<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SER NO.</th>
<th>TIME OUT</th>
<th>TIME IN</th>
<th>INCIDENTS, MESSAGES, ORDERS, ETC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0800</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wheeler Field bombed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0800</td>
<td></td>
<td>Col. Burgess called for information, Wheeler Field bombed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0800</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Smythe called for information, Wheeler Field bombed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0800</td>
<td></td>
<td>Col. Myers called for information, Wheeler Field bombed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0803</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gen Brush called for information, Wheeler Field bombed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0815</td>
<td></td>
<td>All outfits ordered to keep all men in barracks until further orders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0825</td>
<td></td>
<td>All outfits ordered to have small arms outside for the purpose of firing on aircraft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0830</td>
<td></td>
<td>Orders to Artillery. Draw all alert ammunition. Be prepared to go on Alert No. 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0845</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dept. notified that raid on Wheeler Field by about 40 planes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0900</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alert No. 3 in effect. H-hour 9:00. Distance between vehicles --300 yards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0850</td>
<td></td>
<td>This is DF What do you want This is Scho Do you have official information to give out General Murray wants to know This is</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Col. Fielder tells Gen. Murray that Hickam Wheeler and Pearl Harbor have been badly bombed. Extent of damage not yet known. No details. Number three alert. Every precaution to be taken against sabotage will give you detailed information later.

Wheeler Field has airplanes in the air and they are being fired upon by our troops. Our planes can be recognized by the long snout. They are P-40.

Col. Turner, 298th Inf., called for information as to how to leave the post. Regular route is Wright Gate. Wheeler Field is ablaze. Want to know how to get out. Several of the men of the organization have been stranded downtown including S-3 and the Adjutant. Apparently the roads are blocked. May be able to get in via the Pali Road. Capt. Crawford told Col. Turner he will call him later for information as to how to leave the post.

Information from the MP's. Wright Ave is open to traffic.

Tp 298th Inf. Wright Ave is open unless notified later.

From Dept. Provost Mar. to G-2, 25th Inf Div. Send Infantry soldiers to John Rodgous airport.

Japanese plane crashed at RSO Fort. Kamahameha aviator killed. 97th CA has established guard. Burgin.
Antiaircraft Battery closed in action 953 Marine Flying field at Eva in flames friendly naval bombers now patrolling area 910 Burgin

Enemy planes massing south of Pearl Harbor.

Enemy planes Div bombing and machine gunning Hickam Field Wheeler Field and Pearl Harbor Wheeler Field in flames no report of MN surface ships. Burgin

Co, 27th Inf, 35th Inf., 298th Inf. Protective measures against sabotage will be intensified by all units.

From Co, 325th QM Bn, 6 drivers became unavailable due to sending 6 drivers to Post Fire Department.

See File No. 24 for reference Russian planes.

To Dept. Dept Res Bn. 35th Inf assembled in barracks awaiting orders Telephone 395. From Dept. Move one company to Waianae pocket move remainder to Bn to Fort Shafter and report to Dept Provost Marshal for further instructions.

See reference sheet No. 25B.

Co I and Co K 27th started moving 0950 and cleared quadrangle 1015 to move to John Rodgers airport. Major Smythe.

65th Engr Bn strength-
Hq Co - 64 Off & EM
Co A - 45
Co B - 50
Co C - 110
Bal - 200 approx on pass,
Ulupau and adj area Kanache area Air Station
3rd Bn, 35th Infantry released to Dept at 1020. Bn less one Co. ordered to move to Ft Shafter.
Enemy planes coming in low over Kaena Pt.

**WHEELETR FIELD:** Unconfirmed report that parachute troops are dropping over Jonson's Camp Rd. 35th Inf notified, also 24th Div.

15 1½ ton trucks to report from QM Motor Pool to Co, 3rd Bn, 35th Inf for transporting troops. Call from Capt. Fleckenstein, S-4, 35th Inf to Lt. Snow, Asst G-4 requesting above to be forwarded to Div Dispatch. 35th Informed.

**25TH DIV G-4:** 65th Engr Bn notifying that they constitute Div Res. Rec'd from Co 65th Engr Bn that C Co. and Hq Co are full strength at Scho. A & B 1/3 strength at Ulupau. A & B Co. 2/3 strength at Scho. Troops at Ulupau returning to Scho.

Enemy ships coming in 30 miles southeast of towards Pearl Harbor.

3 ships reported by radio 30 miles of O39 are troop ships escorted by enemy planes.

**DEPT C/S:** Parachute have landed at Barbers Point. Bridge being sent to replace Bridge 52.

Col Haylor called requesting that: 25th Med Bn send 300 gal water tanker to Hickam Field immediately. Hosp to Surg Hickam Field to Col Hayler reported that water tanker is on way. Notified Div Surg to send 5 trailers plus one from 325th QM Bn.

**298th Inf:** Cleared area. Capt. Dillinger. Enemy planes reported heading for Pearl Harbor from south.

**35th Inf:** To date 1st Bn, Co, F & I on way to positions, 3rd Bn entrucking prep to move to Ft Shafter.
35th Inf: 1st Bn, 35th Inf moved to position and A Co is in position on the beach. 2nd Bn Co F & G are on the way. Moved at 1030. 3rd Bn entrucking to move to positions one company on way to Waianae. A Co in position on the beach. 1st Bn was moved out same time as A Co, only co reported in from Sunset Beach. I goes to Waianae Pocket on the way 3rd Bn entrucking to report to Prov Marshal.

1st Bn 27th Patrols out Ewa Plain. Ft Shafter being heavily bombed. Concentration of on tracks at Pacific Heights.

35th Inf: Band has been posted as directed, Post G-3 notified.

Dept G-3: 2 75 guns are on dock at Hickam Field.

Div Arty & 27th Inf: Saboteurs working - blue coveralls with red circle on breast. Guns and ammunition at Hickam Field released to 25th Div Arty & 27th Inf.

Dept G/S: Saboteurs working - coveralls red on breast.

Motor Focus at Ft Armstrong reported hit.

X DR 071129 All Brig CR 21 BT

Parachute Troops have landed on north shore & have been identified as wearing blue coveralls with RED DISC ON LEFT SHOULDER. Burgin. 1132A QKEN

To CP 298th Inf Report from Dept Saboyurs at work on the Island. They are in blue denim with Red Circle on chest.

Give us this report:

1. Report of each unit as it reaches position.

2. Let us know when CP opens.

35th Inf West 251 CA is in position report Col Harris.

The 298th cleared Schofield area at 1108 in the vicinity of Kahuku & Mokapu Parachutes troops are landing. The 298th is on the move to Kanehe Ran. Will warn them Capt Williams 35th Inf reported (un-
298th notified Saboteurs working in blue denim with red circle on chest.

27th notified of parachute troops at Makapuu. 35th notified of parachutists at Barbers Point. 298th notified Makapu & Kahuku.

35th Inf notified Regimental Cp, communications are open. Personnel there at 1100. 35th S-3 Reach them thru Barrette. Maj Pawl Dept G-3.

Parachute at Barbers Pt Makapu.
Desire appropriate action. Dept.

HIS DP One Tas V DR Z 071130 DP BR 10 BT Parachute troops at Mokopuu communications with OB there are out. Bergin 1132.

Maj Owen. Wheeler Field. Parachute Troops on north shore Blue coveralls red disc on left shoulder.

From G-3, Haw Dept. Is Kanahe Naval Air Force in position? What about Bellows Field. Want 1 (one) Co. from 34th Engrs to patrol waiting for 298th to get set up. Send officer from 298th by vehicle. It will take an hour. Dept is getting rumors. Call us every 13 minutes "The beach guns are on the road or are in." Col Myers.

Flash Enemy Sinker Spel south entering Fort from MPN.

Capt Thomas S-3 98th CA reports 98th CA shot down one plane at 1st Bn CP, CCC Camp Wahiahu at 5:30 A.M.

Pursuit plane crashed vicinity rock crusher identity unknown. Wheeler Field notified.

Message from Navy liaison. Navy reports suspicious Japanese parties between here and Pearl Harbor. Navy expects another attack this PM similar to the one this morning. Reported to Lt. Col. Haynes by G-3, 24th Div.
06. Co E, 21st Inf: Parachute troops on North Shore. Situation unknown.

298th Inf: advised that they just had contact with 2nd Bn. 298th on anti-sabotage missions in Kanache Bay. They had nothing to report. They patrol from Lae 0 Ka Cio to Mapau Road. Strength 9 Off and 153 EM. To reach 2nd Bn, 298th Inf call Ft Ruger then Haut J, then ask for 2nd Bn, 298th Inf. (Col. Donggan notified of above at 1230. He asked that we send a liaison Off-familiar with field fortifications to Dept Hq.

62 1240

Asst G-4, 25th Div: Co A 1st Sap G-1 Cul Bn turned over to post control for purpose of removing ammunition from Ordnance magazines to separate DP's.

63 1310

Rogers Airport-cleared at 1015. Beach Co. cleared at 1030. 35th Inf, 3rd Bn released to Dept at 1020. Co I to Wianaisililili. Remainder to Ft Shafter. 1st Bn to position 1115. Co A is in position. CP established 1040-comminication thru Ft Barrette. 2nd Bn moving at 1030. 298th Inf. cleared 1110. Antissabotage patrols at Kanache have not report of activities in their sectors. 8th & 64th FA moving. Ammunition serials being filled-one has moved out. At 1205 enemy was attempting to swim ashore at Malakole - were driven off being followed up. phone to Dept at 1240. Navy plane crashed near Ewa-pilot dead.

G-3, 24th Div: Do you have troops at Kole Kole- not now. We have one Co in Wianain Pockey spread out thinly. What is the situation at Barbers Point. 4 Jap transports off coast, 1 Jap plane and 2 Navy planes crashed. Parachute troops unconfirmed. Crews of planes may be bailing out.

65 1320

35th Inf: Co B at 1303 found parachute near strong point 11 on Belt Road-parachute not identified. Found 1 Jap plane crashed and burned in vicinity of strong point 11. Pilot killed. 2 Amer. Navy plane crashed in same vicinity. 1 pilot identified as Lt. Bogg. Interrogation man killed from first Bn. 35th Inf.

66 1300

Four Japanese transports off Barbers Point.

67

Dept. (Col. Donegan) advised at 1230 then warning order sent out to 24th Div to reconnete Waianae Pockey.
General Murray directs that organization of the ground proceed at maximum possible speed. Sand bags released as follows:

- 30,000 to each Infantry regiment
- 30,000 to each Division Artillery

Now available at Engineer DP Schofield Barracks near Kuniha Gate. Send organic transportation for this equipment. Barbwire and pickets also available.

Maj Bahle: 600 rds. shock AP for now 37 anti-tank available to 27th & 298th.

G-2, HAW Dept.: Lt. Shoemaker from 53rd Brig. reports as follows: 1. Landing parties off shore between Barbiers Pt & Wanakuli. Friendly planes are firing on landing troops. There are three boatloads of them. Look like fishing boats. P-40s are returning fire. (This came from S/L Bat. Comdr on Nwa Plains.)
2. Sampans about to land in front of Naval Ammunition Depot at Lualualei. Only one boat load in landing party.

Capt. Goodrich: Dept says 4 transports planes dropping parachute troops at Bathers Point 1361. Small Boats landing at Malakole & Lualualei. No verification.

S-2 Post: Many reports that parachuted troops are being landed near Kanehe Bay. They are wearing BLUE covers with red discs on their uniforms. (This message relayed NM by G-2 Dept to Post S-2).

352th QM: Called for dispatch of 1 1½ ton truck and 4 command cars for 25th Div Hq. Report to Lt. Snow or Col. Burgess.

35th Inf: reported at 1205 that a hostile force is attempting to swim ashore at Malakele were driven off by elements of B Co, 35th Inf. 27th Inf. in position by 1325.
See file no 75.

To Col. Anderson, 298th Inf, 298th Infantry will take over antisabotage and antiparachute at Ulupan Head. Near Naval Station. Tie in with Col Dutton AA group and contact Commander Martin at Kanoche. Ther is 1st Bn. 298th reserve located? Not sure. I believe they are at end of old Pali Road down near town of Kanoche south of Kanoche. Are they in place or not? Are there now in position? Col. Anderson report into Div Hq. as soon as possible. 27th Inf patrol reported to Co, G, 298th Infantry troops landing on North Shore and have disappeared. Telephone from Capt. Sarbes, F Co, 298th Inf at try.

Dept to G-3: Want verification on Lualualei. No verification on what report that want in. What about Kaina Point? No verification.

Dept to G-3 Thru Navy: 100 or 200 parachutists in Name uniforms landing at Barbers Point. Haw. Air Force expects 3-way attack.
Q. Check on landings at Nanakuli.
A. 64th FA beach guns are in position. If any landing at Nanakuli we would have had it.

Dept to G-3 Relayed fr 24th Div)
A force of enemy planes just flew over Waianae and got as far as Waianae Pocket where they were driven back to the ocean by our naval planes. Dept thinks they dropped parachutists in Waianae Pocket. Contact patrols in that area and notify G-2 Dept re above.
A. Nothing seen by patrols or observers. (Phoned to Dept 1536).


From Post S-2 to G-2, 25th Div. Copy of intercepted Jap. radio message from Tokyo (See Jour. No. 80)
G-3 to G-3 Dept. Nothing of note to report. 
CO 27th Inf. at RES combed Makapuu area. No evidence of enemy in area. 
Co D 27th Inf gone to Pacific Heights. Curious native gathering dispersed.
35th Inf in Barbers Pt Light at 20 minutes ago drove off men swimming ashore.
Sampans taken under fire offshore. Sandbags, wire released to Inf & Arty.

G-2 Dept to CG 25th Div., Hut U-7 at Nankuli end Hut 54 at Kepuhi Pt (above Wianas) are not guarded.
(35th Inf Sector)

25th Call, Sta. is at RM Stadium - want them moved. 
Makapuu - No indication of enemy.
8 patrols - Pacific Heights no indication.

G-3 Dept to G-3, 298th Inf right to take over anti-sabotage and anti-parachute at Ulupau installations near Naval Air Sta. Tie in w/CA at Kanoche. Navy & Engrs pulled off. Govt to declare martial law. 
Guam & Wake bombed - no landing attempts.

CG 24th Div to CG: Obar at Kola Kola reports transport/5 mi off Waianae putting off small boats. 
Request verification. (35th Inf requested to check)

G-4: Release sand bags 100000 for this Div.
30,000 to ea. Inf. Regt. Arty can come on top of that. 20,000 to the Arty. Vow available.


Lualualei to G-3: Chief Radio Electrician Warren: We have only a few Navy men they are
G-2 Hq Dept to G-2: Request information of parachute troops landing via Strong Pt #11. (Was given Journal Message #17 from 1st Bn 35th Inf)

See journal file.

25th Div: A force of enemy planes just flew over Waianae and in as far as Waianae Pocket where they were driven back to the ocean by our Naval planes. Dept thinks they dropped parachutists in Waianae Pocket. Contact patrols and notify G-2, Hq Dept re above. Nothing seen by patrols of observers. Phoned to Dept at 1535.

Maj Dickson wants verification of report from Barbers Pt of 3 or 4 sampans offshore were being fired upon by our MGs. Sampans dispersed. At 1400 15 or 20 ships of our Navy sailing North. No confirmation of parachutists along shore.

Maj. Dickson: Only thing seen by our troops were several sampans. They were fired upon by our MGs and dispersed. No parachute troops and no landings have been observed. At about 15 or 20 of our own ships steamed by Barbers's Pt going north. Arty has 5 beach guns in positions. (A,B,C, Etries) Forward ech (25th Div G-3) on way to crater now. 35th Inf:

Everything quiet at Wanakuli. No indication of landing Queit in 1st Bn Sector. H Co at Manawahua Ridge.


Sgt Mellichamp Alaimalu Crater: 27th Inf at 1230 298th in at 0420. 27th reported that all reports of enemy activity in Honolulu area have been investigated and found false.

Div Arty: CP closing at Scho Bks opening forward CP.
27th, 35th, 298th: CPs at Crater closing out here except for rear echelon.

CG Haw Dept: CP 298th Inf in vicinity of (24.4-31.6) Bivouac area 2nd Bn, 298th Inf is (23.2-84.7)

27th, 35th, 298th: All troops in the field will observe complete blackout regulations.

298th: Send S-2 summary to this hq for period ending at 1300 today.

27th, 35th, 298th: Martial law has been declared on Oahu.


G-2: Nothing to report.

CG, 25th Div: Two (2) units of fire authorized for 25th Div Artillery units. Ammunition to be dispersed. 26th Div & 25th Div Artillery notified.

Dept Engr: Re: demolitions. Chambers will be prepared completely but not loaded. Explosives to load final charge will be kept in the near vicinity. Spraying charges may be used but traffic must be maintained. 1. Pali 2, Makapuu 3. Kole Kole 4. Pili O Kae. Final leading and firing will be done on order of Dept commander.

Hq 1st Bn, 27th at Kalihi Gate (School St). 2nd Bn - Ruger, Beach Coss in position (2). G & H in reserve at Ruge. 3rd Bn near Navy settlement. I anti-sabotage. K - John Rogers Airport. M in support.

35th Inf: Blinking light vicinity Waianae. - blinks three times with 15 seconds between second and third blink then repeat. Investigate and report.
25th Div Arty: Gunfire heard at Bn OP out at sea but cannot be seen.

25th Div Arty: 48 enterprise planes approaching Oahu.

27th & 35th: Two friendly airplanes, type B-16, are due to land at Hickam Field tonight. All friendly planes of the Lexington Aircraft Carrier are authorized to land at Hickam Field or Ford Island. Landing field which will be used by planes from Lexington unknown. Also a number of friendly planes from another source are approaching Oahu. Due to the above activity of friendly planes, use all caution in firing at aircraft.


27th & 35th Inf: A number of friendly naval vessels will be entering the Pearl Harbor at various times during the night of 7-8 December.

27th Inf: Verify following messages: "All friendly planes will wag their wings for identification". No such instructions from HAF or AWS.

Lt Cdr Taylor to Lt. Burr and G-3, 25th Div: Certain vessels to enter at 2035 tonight.

Lt Cdr Taylor to Lt. Burr & G-3 at 0200 tonight subs no. unknown-surfaced-will enter Pearl Harbor. At 0200 tomorrow Seagull, 0400 1 dd plus subs-no. unknown will enter Pearl Harbor. In shore patrol-L CO cutter plus Honolulu plus 3 dds tonight.

27th, 35th, 298th Inf: There are no instructions as to friendly planes wigwagging for identification. Fifty column activities suspected.

27th Inf: Intelligence report as of 1800 7 Dec.

Dept G-3: Flashing light observed on land near Waipahu. Lat 21 degrees 23 minutes long 158 degrees 1 minute and 30 seconds.

35th Inf: Flashing light observed on land near Waipahu. Lat 21 degrees 23 minutes long 158 degrees 1 minute and 30 seconds. Investigate and report.
Flares being dropped on Ford Island and BP at 2030. MG fire heard in the vicinity Diamond Head. Report from Bn OP.

Co, 27th Inf: Pearl Harbor bombed for 5 minutes at 2115. No bombs seem to have dropped on Hickam Field or Ft Kame. Dept notified at 2135.

CO HAF: Considerable fire in vicinity of Hickam Field increasing report from Bn OP. Dept notified at 2133.

CG 25th Div Arty: Considerable AA fire near Hickam Field report from 8 FA Bn OP. Dept notified at 2135.

CG, 24th Inf Div: Coast Arty S/L reports one sampans landing troops at Barking Sands north of Kepuhi Pt. Please investigate.

CG, 35th Inf: Coast Arty S/L 51 reports one sampan landing troops at Barking Sands north of Kepuhi Pt.


C-3, Dept: 2 B-18s to Hickam. And all places of the Lexington landing field unknown. Authorized to land at Ford Island or Hickam Field.

Pearl Harbor: Flashing on land at 2110 158° 1' 30' near Waipahu. Dept notified at 2135.

27th CP: 2 red rockets signals sent up seaward halfway between Bellows and Makapuu Head. Also rocket signals vicinity 9th Ave and Pauoloa St. We are sending patrols to investigate second signal.

CG 25th Div Arty: Planes coming from south flying low with on lights heading towards Pearl Harbor. Report from 8th FA Bn OP.

CG 25th Div Arty: Friendly planes will rock their wings for identification received from CAC identification. Flight of plans about 5 miles west of coast arty OP 8 over CAC OP 8. Many unidentified planes coming over CAC OP 8 of west shore.
Several planes flying low from the northeast with lights. Report from Bn OP. Planes flying low towards PH from Diamond Head with no lights. Report from Bn OP. Planes coming from the southeast flying low with no lights with no lights to PH. Report fr Bn OP. Planes approaching from the south. Report fr Bn OP.

Friendly naval planes are approaching from the south in the direction of PH for expected landing on Oahu.

CO 27th & 35th 2200

CO 27, 35th & 298th Inf: Gen. Murray directs that two units of fire as listed in Dept SOP be drawn for all weapons and placed in gun positions.

CO 2210

CO, 298th Inf: White flares reported at Moakapu Pt by Co. F. Red flares at Olomana Ridge by Co. G at 2135 CO, 298th Inf: Re: your message white flares vicinity Moakapu Pt. observed by Co. F Olomana Ridge, also observed by Co. G. Investigate and report.

CO, 2215

CG, 25th Div Arty: 7 boats trying to land at Aliamanu Prk and are being fired upon by MGs. Verified by 27th Inf.

CO, 2220

CO, 298th Inf: Co. G arrested civilians blinking auto lights toward ocean at Waimanalo Beach. Pat rolls sent out at 2200

CO, 2225

CG, 25th Div Arty: 3 boats with running lights near Honolulu Harbor cannot be identified. Reports fr Bn OP.

CO, 2230

CG, 27th Inf: CP Locations:

1st Bn Ft Shafter 2d Bn - Ft. Ruger
A Co - Ft DeRussy
B Co - Immigration Sta
C Co - Army Docks
D Co - Same En Hq
3d Bn - East of Hickam Field (08.0-76.5)
Cos. I, L & M - Same as Bn Hq.
Co. K - Ft Kam (05.2-74.6)

CO, 2245

CO, 298th Inf: Prisoners being held in Bellows Field Guard House.

CO, 2250

CO, 298th Inf: Send prisoners to CO, Scho Bks, tomorrow morning together with information as to charges against them.
CO, 35th Inf: Co I on beach between Lahilahi and Puu O Nulu.

CO, 25th Div Arty: Attention all groups friendly planes in air. Report from Bn CP.

CG, 25th Div Arty: CO 89th FA Bn reports 298th Inf captured 10 parachutists on Kailua Road.

CG, 298th Inf: Report rec'd that 298th Inf captured ten parachutists near Kailua Road. Immediate confirmation desired.

CG, 25th Div Arty: Boat off the incinerator keeps flashing lights on our CP. Report fr Bn CP.

Dept G-3, All echelons, stations, complements, Department units will be in alert prior to 0430 Monday, 8 Dec, prepared to resist possible enemy air attack.

CO, 298th Inf: Co E Lae Ka Oio - 2 guns. 2 guns between Jualoa Pt. - Lae Ka Oio. Kailua Beach have F Kapoho Pt - 2 guns. 1 gun Alala Pt. 1 to right of Alala Pt to left of Alala Pt. Auto rifle in front of Kaneohe Club 1 Kalama Club). G has four guns at Waimanalo. Total 12 guns. Others in motor patrol and in reserve. Require 40. Reception Center can they be released.

CO 298th Inf: Verification reveals report of captured parachutists to be false original report came from civilian police.

2nd Bn, 27th Inf: Their patrol No. 1 investigated a flashing light vicinity of 1529 Palolo Rd. reported by a lady. The house from which the lights were coming was locked and deserted. Patrol broke in and found cards and letters from Japan. Documents will be forwarded.

CG, 25th Div Arty: Quite a few 59 cal MGs firing along beach at Honolulu.

CG, Haw Dept: Earlier reports of captured parachutists in vicinity of Kailua is false.
CO, 27th Inf: MG fire off Diamond Head. Reported from Punch Bowl.


CO, 35th Inf: Flashing lights observed on land near Waipahu reported by 1st Bn patrol to be those used by MPs. Dept. notified.

CO, 27th Inf, 35th Inf, 29th Inf: Div. Cdr directs that all beach groups, motor parties, air alarm guards, and personnel administering anti-aircraft weapons at all bivouac and CP areas be fully alerted prior to 0430, 8 Dec, prepared to resist possible enemy air attack and landing of parachutists.

CG, Haw Dept: Flashing lights observed on land vicinity of Waipahu verified as those used by MPs.